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OFFICIALLY, IT’S ALL OVER, BUT
WE DIDN’T COUNT PIGGY BANKS
Dean Pitman is
President MacQuarrie has congratulated us.
anytldng for
say
to
happy
too
am
"I
say,
astounded and can only
We have
relax.
can
college
the
over;
publication." The ceremonies are
gone over the top in the War Chest drive.
As far as the Daily is concerned, the story is dead copy. Probably
the last kick was given to the story when a small piggy bank was
turned in at the deans office yesterday by one of the students. In it
was $3.20 and one Swiss dime.
"Although the War Chest drive on the campus is over," Dean Pitman said, "the official sum is not handed in until noon today. This
was the last contribution."
The contributor remains anonymous.
VOL. )0MI
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Spartanettes Will Release All Style
Inhibitions At AWA "Bad Taste" Jinx
In Women’s Gym Tomorrow Evening

Number 24

VOLUNTEER DIRECTORS, ACTORS,
MUSICIANS SOUGHT FOR ANNUAL
SPARTAN REVELRIES, SAn COUNCIL

"Bad taste" reigning supreme tomorrow night, costumes.
entertainment, and refreshments will follow the theme at the
cmnual AWA "Jinx" party in the Women’s gym for all women
--ers albs student body.
By ’BEE LAURENCE
Emphasizing that all women are invited to attend the
Are you a Cole Porter?
party, no fees involved, and that organizations dress individuA Frank Sinatra or a Betty Grable?
ally rather than in groups, AWA President Bobbie Jones exDo you harbor suppressed desires toward playwriting? Or
tended a welcome to women students stating, "I think it is producing and directing?
grand the way the girls have turned out to help make this
Relax, then, and let your talents flow for the Spartan RevelJinx party a success. Let’s keep
working and all plan to conic."

DECORATIONS
Colorful - pesters and -fashion
plates of latest fads in the way of
incongrous attire for milady of SJS
All student pledges to the War
will comprise the decorations, ar- Chest, made during the recent
tistically carried out in combina- campus drive, should be redeemed
tions of red and pink, purple and at the new Business office before
25.
orange. Mixed themes of seasonal November
If it is impossible to fulfill the
wardrobes will also be depicted on
pledges before this specified date,
the posters.
students must redeem them at the
A troupe specializinajla artistry downtown __office, located in the
from "Spike Jones to Mozart" will Civic auditorium.
_
_provide entertainment, to which a
humorous note was added by a
statemnk f r (Liz_.E.ntert.tinment
f
Chairman Davoint -Williams that
immediatel followin
ei
[Mims, members of the famed- Coinpany will hastily depart for parts
unknown. In keeping with the
"Jinx" theme of "bad taste," an
unusual exhibition of talent along
An opportunity to win a $900
the lines of Dorsey, James, and
award is being offered to young
Miller will complete the program
native California writers by the
of skits and music.
James D. Phelan Awards in LiteraMENU
ture and Art, as announced by the
A varied menu will be served trustees of the Phelan estate today.
propective "Jinxers," which recent- A fellowship of $900 will be awardly was changed from pickles and ed by a committee of award to the
pancakes to a tastier one of lim- young writer entered in the compeburger cheese and graham crack- tition who is Judged most promisers. With mysterious reference to ing in the field of fiction, historithe desirability of possessing a stu- cal narrative, verse narrative, and
dent body card with complete biography. The competition is open
Health cottage privileges along to both men and women between
with a goodly supply of bicarbonate the ages of 20 to 30 who are nativeof soda, Refreshment Chairman born citizens of California.
(’hickie Hayes stated that the tenDean Charles B. Lipman of the
tative menu will be one of "rare" University of California, speaking
foods.
for the trustees, called attention to
"Culminating In a style show, cos- the fact that this award is made
tumes to be worn by "Jinxers" will annually as a result of a bequest
be in complete "bad taste." Ex- made by the late Senator James D.
pecting a full run of "bobby" socks Phelan, whose purpose was to enworn with heels, fur coats and courage native Californian Went
slacks, complete with giddy hats, In creative literature and art. Apposters showing what the well - plications are received from all secdressed "Miss SJS" will wear to the tions of the state.
Jinx have been distributed over the
Applications for the fellowship
campus.
and information may be obtained
CHAIRMEN
from the office of the James D.
General chairmen of the affair Phelan Awards in Literature and
are Dorothy Henderson and Elea- Art, 319 Phelan Building, San Frannor Fammatre, while members of cisco, 2. Afmlications are due not
the committees and their heads are: later than February IS, 1944, and
Herger,
Decorations Dorothy
the winners will be announced on
(Continued on page 3)
or before April 1, 1944.

Redeem Pledges
By November 25

o*st Open To
Men And Women

ries. Volunteer musicians, script
writers, directors, actors and anyone With usable Ideas for this year’s
winter quarter, musical extravaganza should submit their suggestions to the Student Council for
approval.
The Revelries will go on as in
years before with the cooperation
of talented San Jose State college
showmen, says Jane Graham, student body president.
FACULTY BACKING
"With the 100 per cent backing
of the Speech department, headed
by Lawrence C. Mendenhall, former Revelries producer, and the
100 per cent cooperation of all
Spartmulwith fa l.c degrees of showmanship, we can put on a mammoth -testv-it-ltotopallRelmelries programs yet presented,"
she states. "Turn in your. ideas
for script and musical scores
now. It will give us that much
more time to perfect our show."
Already several students have offered their services in directing the
production, it was revealed at the
Student Council meeting yesterday.
An arbitrary period of about two
weeks will be set aside in which
students may turn in suggestions
for the program.
JUKE BOX
The Student Council reports that
a juke box will be purchased by
the college for use at the weekly
USO dances. This will eliminate
the necessity of moving the other
juke box from the Men’s gym
where it is permanently situated.
Under provisions set up by the
Council at their last meeting, no
one may have access to the first
Juke box, purchased originally for
ASB dances, without the qpnsent
of the CounciL It was not to be
moved froru the gym unless written approval was granted by the
Council and instructions given to
Ed Thompson, comptroller, to that
effect.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman revealed that a plan had been worked
out with the post office whereby
Spartan Dailies could be sent to
service men overseas. Now Dailies
are sent regularly to former Spartans based in the United States,
(Continued on page 3)

Today Is Last’ Chance To Sign For Newman Club Picnic
Today is the last day for the
NPWillailitell to sign up for the
Newman club picnic, November 11.
All those who plan to attend will
find the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
"It is necessary that everyone
should sign as lunches are to be
ordered on Wednesday for all those
who are coming," requests Jan
White, president.

All members will meet at the
The group will probably return
Newman hall, 79 South Fifth street, about 4 p. m.
Thursday, November 11, at It
Instead of the usual meeting
o’clock. and will take a bus as far Thursday evening, the Newman
as the Country club. From there club will hold a "Game Night" inthey will hike the rest of the way stead. Bowling, ping pong, and
to Alum Rock park, where the pic- pool will be the highlights of the
nic will take place.
evening, with tournaments in each
President White suggests_
There will be baseball and foot- sport.
ball games so the picnickers are that members should wear sport
clothes to the affair.
urged to wear old clothe%

Negatives Pour
In For la Torre
Service Section
Student response to the request
for negatives for a special Service
section in the 1944 La Torre has
been overwhelming, says Editor
Jeanette Owen.
Numerous snapshots have been
turned in also, she states. "We
can’t guarantee results from snapshots,--however; so we prefer the
ne lives. Unless the snaps are
very clear, they can’t be reproduced effectively."
Negatives are wanted of any former Spartan who attended San
Jose State college in the past three
or four years who is now in the
service. The La Torn. staff will
endeavor to return all negatives
used but will not be held responsible for loss of any.
PAGE SPACE
- Organizations are warned that
they have only a few days left in
which to reserve page space in the
yearbook. They should contact
Business Manager Jean Petrinovich before the end of the week if
they desire spreads in the book.
Her office hours are 11 to 12 tomorrow and Friday, and 9 to It)
today and Thursday.
Prices are as follows: 30 or more
members, double-page spread, 925;
15-29 members. single-page spread,
$15; 14 or less members, half-page,
$7.50; group photographs, half page,
$7.50.
Appointments for photographs
may pa_made to the Ptiblicatiom
office from 9 to 3 o’clock daily.
Duplicate cards are to be filled out.
One will go to the studio photographer, the other will be kept on
file in the La Torre office. Students are requested to be spre and
take their card with them when
they have their pictures taken.
They should also bring along
enough money to pay for each sitting.
PRICES
Prices are $1 for initial sittings
and 75 cents for additional re(Continued on page 4)

Attention
Reservists!
All men students who plan to
take the V-I2 and A-I2 examinations are urged to report at the
San Jose High school conference
room a little before 9 o’clock this
morning.

ANNUAL PATRONS
DINNER GIVEN
FRIDAY EVENING
Annual dinner of the college Patrons association will be held Friday evening at 6;30 sharp -Is the
Women’s gymnasium.
Money raised from the event will
be used for welfare work for college students and minor organization expenses. Those attending are
asked to contribute 50 cents and
bring a covered dish for the planned
pot-luck dinner.
Patrons wish to extend an invitation to parents of students living
in the area to attend the dinner.
Those interested should telephone
Mrs. J. B. Beyerley at Columbia
7716-R in the evening, or Mrs. Judson Aspinwall at Columbia 4535-.1,
also in the evening.
Program planned for tles eves*
includes solo dances by Marisa Jacobson, and pictures of the Scandinavian countries to be shown by
David L. Mackaye, director of adult
education in San Jose. The pictures were collected by Mr. Maekaye during his travels in the Scandinavian countries.

Patricia Thurman
Is Occupaticinai
Therapy Leader
Patricia Thurman was elected
president at a meeting of the Occupational Therapy club last Thursday evening in room 24 of the Art
building.
Other officers elected were: Madalin Popovich, vice-president and
social chairman; Dorothy Norvell,
secertary; Josephine Kind, treasurer; Henrietta Kleinschtnidt, program chairman; and Gloria Hanna,
publicity chairman. The committee
serving under the prograM chairman are Claire Ford. Marilyn Wu-ow; and Gay Williams.,
After the business meeting a
movie was shown about habit training in St. Elizabeth’s hospital in
Washington, D. C. Visitors at the
meeting were Miss Jane Bartz from
Weimar sanitorium and Mrs. Marie
Marr from the Santa Clara county
hostas!.
There will be no meeting this
Thursday owing to the Armistice
day hOliday.

Juniors Meet
At 12:30 Today
The weekly Junior meeting will
take place in room 110 today at
12:30. All juniors are invited to
attend.
Discussions will be held on the
forthcoming Junior party to be
held November 18. There will also
be plans made for the Junior
dance, as to orchestra and entertainment, and also for the Junior-

Senior

mixer.

--
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By ROY WRIGHT

---4tHST COIUMN--

This line of Jive an’ cob scrapings
By MN COLEMAN
formulates in the innermost sancYou’ve heard "him" say, "I can
tum of that amazing, mysterious hardly wait until after "that day"
Gopher club, and its purpose is to when I can come home from the
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State deal you in solid with the "Hep
office and it down in the easy
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matand you put my slippers
Society" of San Jose State.
chair .
ter at the San joss Post Office.
To those unfortunate icks who on, bring me the evening paper,
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TOMORROW- - IT’S THE JINX!

be afforded an excellent opportunity to
get in a little.:01 that "social life" so lamented for its absence
by the AWA’s annual "Jinx" party which is being given for all
women of the student body tomorrow night.
There was a great deal of controversy over the recent
Spook Stomp, but as a strictly female affair, the Jinx party
should prove that coeds can have a good time despite war
time difficulties and a distinct man-shortage in the student
Women of SIS will

body!
It won’t cost anything to go ... that is, unless coeds would
begrudge a lot of laughs and hilarity. It won’t take much effort to rig up a costume in "bad taste" either. and the shoe
leather worn off in the trek to the Women’s gym is a minor detail.
Speaking to S1S women straight from the shoulder, this is
your ehance Aci-getin _cilittle of that ’college life" you’ve heard
so much about. It’s "all out for fun." You will -have all day
Thursday in which to recuperate, so come on . . go to the
Scruggs.
Jinx!

Off WASHINGTON. SQUARE
By LORRAINE

We received a VVAC publication
the other day. The WACs seem to
have adopted their own psychology
on how to treat a non-corn, from
Kansas newspaper.
A private asked: Do you believe
In a dub for non-corns’
Why, yes, answered a PFC, if
you can’t persuade them in any
other way.
The same WACe in Fort Des
Nieuwe received the following "special orders": All WACs desiring to
leave the post will please show
their pink slips to the MPs.
The Observer.
The Sagebrush Rattler reminds
us "How times have changed."
In 1542 a pretty cowed would remark: What a mesa
Then comes 1943and she says:
What: A man?
In 1944 it will be: What’s a man?
Oh what a good thing memories
are. We can dream, can’t we, and
pity the co-ed who has nightmares.
The cadets claim that up to 16
a lad is a Boy Scout. After that
he is a girl scout. (Air Scoop.) And
they should know.
The San Matean revealed in a
survey that 41 per cent of all college students talk in their sleep.
Well, what other time do they
have to review their studying orally, when the room is quiet?
Here’s a hint to the fellows in
the service. (As if they need NO
A good line is the shortest distance between two dates.
$o say the boys stationed at
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

My dear boy, who is stationed at
your camp in Sioux Falls, writes
me repeatedly about the unbearable weather there.
Now, my baby is not used to
cold weather and I would like for
you to get him transferred to a
camp in a warmer place.
That does it.
Here’s a little hint to you gals
who didn’t write those letters you
promised.
The following poem was taken
from The Kodiak Bear, a publication from Fort Greely, Alaska:
You can rant and rave and shout
to high heaven;
You can count to ten or stop at
seven;
You can call on your friends and
on your relation;
You can threaten me now and for
the duration;
You can tear me limb from limb
and strew me about the yard;
You can get me up at dawn and
have me shot by the guard;
Yes, you can romp your feet and
weep and wail,
But I’m tellin’ you boysTHERE
AIN’T NO MAIL!
See, you’d better write tonight.
Senior council meeting today at
12 sharp in room 53. Bring your
lunches. All members please he
there; remember the rules made at
the first council meeting about absences.
Betty Buckley, President.

Pi Epsilon ’11au meeting will be
held tonight at 7:30 in room 53 of
They also send this excerpt from the Speech wing. Red Cross sewing
from 4 to 5 this afternoon.
a letter to their Chaplain:
Iris Bohemia.
Chaplain:
Dear

iL

haven’t dug the clUb, which is open
nightly and early brightly, and
want to know its historic background and present activities, just
write in to the author of this column and if enough are interested
I’ll print the exciting drama next
week.
Now this column is not
dirt
columnI won’t drool over the
milk bath episode between P.T.
and D.B. in the Co-op (incidentally, Loren Butler got milk on his
pantsas- usual),--er-about Buck
Hay’s marriage plans. I won’t say
anything about Jackie Roddy getting the wrong car the other day,
or about the freshman who crashed
the Soph dance. I won’t even mention the guy who’s going steady
with three State girls or about
Jerry Evansthe Tequilla Kid
FALLING for hard cider or about
the exciting birthday party that
was held at the residence of Vivien
D. How about that?
You seeit’s not a dirt column,
it’s just to let you know what’s
boilin’ and who turns on the gas.
Getting back to the mellow stuff
--any of you boogie lovers who
didn’t get in on the ivory-pounding session in the auditorium last
Friday at 11:15 really missed some
murderous playin’. Groovy Boogie
was knocked out by Bob Cronemiller, Tom Bowman, and Robert
Gorell, who also sends me with hot
riffs from his trumpet. Buck Hay
and David Gehman gave out with
Introduction to the Introduction by
Tschankowsky’s b.r ot he r, Morechowsky; and _Pete_ Hartinger and
Bob Urban gave out with a comb
combo. (Of course, Quedo, the dogface boy, was there too.)
So, to all you cats who can make
with the jiveeither on piano or
some other instrumenthop into
the auditorium after 11 and give
us some skin. We call it the "State
Session of Lower Basin Street" or
the "Keep Alive With Jive Society
of SJf4."
BO the way, we think that all
the disc jockeys who have hot wax
collections and appreciate the reet
and righteous, should congregate
once a week around a platter player for a jam session. But where?
Knock lively suggestion to author
of this column, care of Publications.
Before I sign off I’d better warn
you to start storing up energy
’cause the Beta Chis are giving a
blowout in the near future. Also
cheek the Andrew Sisters with
Mitch Ayres and Ork at the Civic
Thursdaya solid combination.
I’ll stop beatin’ my chops now
and cibD1 for next week’s arrangement.
Dig you later,
Quedo.

and light my pipe. You’ve heard
that (or HAS "he" got that far).
Well, I want to tell you about a
guy who comes home from a "hard"
day at the college . . . runs to the
typewriter and pounds out a campus
personality (pounds out a story, 1
mean) . . . then dashes to a DELICIOUS (I mean it!) dinner . .
then drives 60 miles an hour CAREFULLY to the print shop with the
story (just under the deadline) ...
then teats it to- the Pub office to
plan &D. ads. . . back home and
to the desk to study (Mr. George
and Mr. Broyles, please note!) .. .
and THEN what do you know-,-I
hear a sweet little voice saying,
"The dishes are waiting for you to
wipe, dear!"
This is my story of marriage. It
could be entitled "Marriage and
College" or "The First Year Is the
Hardest if You Have Time to Think
About It."
Evelyn and I were married last
December 19. "It was a big wedding. Our relatives nearly filled
the church. Had a wonderful
honeymoon, too. We left Saturday
and reported to work (?) Monday.

buzzin’

Boy, will we "tear" up! Next month
I. our ’"paper" anniversary.
We both worked and went to college last Spring. It was fun . .
but if "Tiny" Hartranft would have
seen us he’d have signed us both
for his track team.
Summer school was nice, too.
Course, "Beaver" went to work full
time thenBeaver . . . I nicknamed her that ’cause she works
so hard!) She hasn’t decided which
she likes best housework or clerking at McWhorter-Young’s. On
cleaning night, she swears it’s
lerking!
I made a mistake taking over the
War Chest this year. Evelyn kept
saying, you’re doing all you can to
help unforteanate people, so you
can help me clean house, etc, etc,
But I fixed herI demoted her to
a buck private and made her saute
me and addreis me as emmnander.
(I’m only kidding, honey!)
Of course, my wife is very interested in our Student Council
and Spartan Daily advertising
every time I come home from a
meeting or from the Daily office,
she always asks me all about what
happened. How do I know! (Ow,
let me finish this, dear!)
Speaking of finishI’d like to
finish with this serious note. You
CAN mix marriage and college very
well. It’s work, but it’s fun. We’re
very happy now and expect to be
50 years from now. (O.K., dear,
now let’s shake hands!)

by bee laurence

Warmest tributes to my favorite material. While I don’t have a
fan (the frat-loving freshmanno stooge in every campus corner.
more, he says) for his letter in my there are a few Cm-op characters
behalf. I’d love to quote it in full, who are very helpfuL
but since the party of the second
My latest scoop concerns the
part has dropped the case, there Ganuna Phi songlf I. wander bow
seems to be-no point in -reviving
any Gamma Phi’s know
feudal wars, is -there; --fintma
Phi’s?
This year’s Student Council gets
And, Lover, please no not feel
responsible for initiating a frater- things done in a hurry. Meetings
nity revolt against my column. I are short and to the point. I reloved every minute of the debate member sitting in on a council
and shall feel eternally grateful to
meeting a couple of years ago. I
you for instigating it, albeit unthought it would never end. But
knowingly. Even faculty members,
council members had a hilariolik
I discover, are reading the paper.
Urn..
But thoroughly.
Good times are on the market
I understand Beta Chi Sigma (the
other fraternity, you know) wants this year, too. But speed is all in,
a little of the free publicity such portent. I note the instance when
as given the Gamma Phi’sonly in President Graham adjourned the
a different light. After the bribe of meeting at least four times. And
a 5-cent coke (lemon, no less) I then somebody would pop up with
agreed to mention the name and sonic new business. Even so, the
compliment "Buck" Hay on his meetings are conducted briefly hut
resolution to shave this quarter. efficiently. Could it be that Mrs.
We are eagerly awaiting results. Graham studied under Henry J.?
He may be even handsome under Or is the fast life of war-time
America an exerting influence?
that foliage.
Council member "Scrappy" SquaThe "Hard Cider" kids, I understand, are hot on the boogie. And trito has requested a leave of abthey have every intention of mak- sence._ .Reluctantly the request was
ing lively with campus life --un- granted. Scrappy’s antics are a
source of much pleasant humor at
quote.
the meetings. We like him on the
My remarks on the "long hairs" Daily, too.
Unfortunately, as manager of the
on campus this quarter. (not artVarsity
theater in Palo Alto, our
ists, but the feminine contingent)
Scrappy finds it difficult to handle
has
merited
reverberations
hold
a
meeting
from
will
Sigma
Pi Mu
(Continued on page 4)
tornorroW, November 10, at 12:80, femmes with guilty consciences. A
certain
blonde
was
glad
to
and
come
note
Please
8-227.
in room
bring the money for your pins. The that said remarks were not directALL KINDS MENDING
order will be sent in at the end of ed at her, but were rather a morale
Ladies’
Silk Hose, Men’s Hose,
booster for a buzzin’ colsunnist who
this week.
replaced
Shirt collars turned
hates
intricate
hair-does,
especially
President.
Dickerman,
Harriet
Garments altered, shortened, etc
when they involve more than. a
Dresses
Binding wool blankets
fitted. New pockets put in, etc
’There will not be a meeting of few minutes’ combing time.
Any kind of zippers installed
Walter Winchell has nothing on
the Social Affairs committee today.
MENDING SHOP
However, there will be one next me. I am gradually developing
12 West San Antonio
sources of information for column
week.

IDA’S

RAI1C045
UPER MARKETS
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LMENT FOR NIGHT CLASSES
Music Faculty
Mapping Plans IN ANALYTIC CHEMISTRY NOW
For New Building OPEN; COURSE TO RUN 16 WEEKS

Ah_Spatta/2 VaiL

iSflOrTil
Spartan Waterpolo Team Is Out For
Indian Scalps Today In Big Meet
With Cherokees In Redwood City Pool

Faculty members of the Music
department met yesterday afternoon with Dr. P. Victor Peterson.

By "POP" SPARTA
Out to avenge the 12 to 9 drubbing administered by the
Sequoia preps two weeks ago, the State waterpolo team will
travel to Redwod City this afternoon to tangle with the Cherokee squad at 4 o’clock.
Although the Spartans went down to defeat at the hands

Basketball Squad
Starts Practice
Under Hubbard
Cutting a large turnout of men
down to a squad of 13, Coach Bill
Hubbard started basketball practice
last Friday. Practices are being
held every afternoon from 4 to 6
o’clock.
The squad seems to have great
possibilities, although they haven’t
really gotten into shape as yet.
The squad includes the following
men: Jim Bennett, Louis Bini, Norman Crowell, Richard Freeman, Ed
Loudon, Rex, Maddy, Jack Maughmer, Kerlin Morgan, Ray Saunders,
Win Silver and Frank Vizzo.
Competition this year will be restricted to the bay area teams, with
most of the games scheduled for
the Spartan gym --

terorlimmennan
Stars 1 I E’astern
Pro Grid Circles

of the Olympic club last Wednesday night, the Staters displayed a
much improved defense and offense
which will prove effective this afternoon. Because of this improvement the Spartans are expected to
make a very hot and a very close
game of it with the chances even
for their bringing home the bacon.
Such men as Frank Goulette,
Tudor Bogart: and Harold Spikker
are expected to make the big difference between victory and defeat
for San Jose. These men played
very nicely last Wednesday night
and are the spearhead of the San
Jose attack.
The Loudenrnen have drilled diligently on defense and this showed
distinctly last Wednesday. If the
Spartans are able to maintain a
close, tight network of defense and
push forward a close clicking offense, the odds will definitely favor
the Statesmen.

P. E. Majors Want
Okilocks For Dolls
Don’tdon’t

throw

away

that

sookjustbenause it has a hole in it.
Instead give it to the P.E. majors
to make dolls for refugee children.
Don’t worry about the size, color,
or how many holes or mends they
have in thetnthey can all be used.
Get brother’s red socks with the
orange stripes, that he can’t use
now that Uncle Sam tells him he
has to wear black ones, haul out
those green ones of yours that
won’t go with your new purple
skirt. The P.E. majors say they
can use any kind.
The drive will start today and
boxes will be distributed throughout the campus for you to drop in
those discarded anklets you no
longer want.
After the dolls are made they
will be sent to refugee children in
Europe so that they can have something to play with and in order to
exercise their hands that have been
injured.
The drive will last until sometime in December, "so when you go
home this Thanksgiving, don’t forget to bring back a c6uple of pair
of socks along with the memories
of a wonderful turkey dinner," requests Davona Williams, chairman
of the drive.
The drive is under the direction
of the P.E. majors and sponsored
by the AWVS.

New York and Philadelphia sports
writers and football fans have been
complimenting the work of Leroy
Zimmerman, former Spartan fullback, now a member of the professional Pittsburgh - Philadelphia
"Steagles."
Zimmerman climaxed his brilliant career on the gridiron at San
Jose State by playing a starring
role in the annual East-West
Shriner game of 1939. The professional Washington Redskins
snapped him up as understudy to
the great Sammy Baugh. One of
his teammates was Bob Titchenal,
ex-captain and center of the Spartan team with which Zimmerman
made his mark.
Last winter the Redskins traded
Zimmerman to the combined Pittsburgh-Philadelphia team, for which
he became quarterback in their "T"
formation. According to Arthur
Daley of the New York Times,
Zimmerman has excelled even
Sammy Baugh in passing this
season. Steve Owen, coach of the
New York Giant*, has been quoted
thus: "This Pitt-Phil team is the
strongest I have ever seen at Pittsburgh or Philadelphia. It has a
big, tough line. Zimmerman, fine
Sophomore council meets today
passer and kicker, has made their
at 12:15 in room 24. All members
"T" formation click."
Louis Duino, sports editor of the of the class are invited.
Hugh Johnston.
local Mercury Herald, reported
Zimmerman’s success in his column
on November 2, headed "Country
Boy Makes Good in Big City."

Classified Ads

WANTED
There will be a meeting of all
College woman to stay nights
Red Cross captains today at 12
with 13-year-old girl in exchange
o’clock in the Red Cross room.
Martha Thomas. for room and board. Phone Columbia 4549-M after 5 p. m.
All wrestlers will meet in the
LOST
small gymnasium today at 5 o’clock.
Gold Naval Aviation wings ThursPan-American league members: day on campus. Sentimental value.
Don’t forget the initiation tonight Reward. Return to Lost and Found
office.
at 7:30 in the Student Union.

Science department head, to discuss ideas for construction of a new
San Jose State college Music building, for which an allotment of
$326,000 has been reserved for postwar years.
Dr. Peterson recently returned
from a trip east, where he visited
a number of educational institutions, investigating cooperative
plans, dormitories, student unions,
engineering, and music facilities.
He was a delegate at the National
council meeting of the YMCA held
in Cleveland, Ohio, and incorporated In his trips the visits to the
many colleges enroute.
Held in President T. W. MacQuarrie’s office yesterday, the
meeting with the Music department faculty resulted in an accumulation of plans for the new
Music building, with reports from
Dr. Peterson playing a major role.
Ile visited, among other notable
muisc buildings of various campuses, the newly constructed University of Indiana edifice, of which
he brought back plans to show the
San Jose State instructors.

MISS ROBINSON
TALKS TO SENIORS

7

Anyone interested in enrolling in night classes in analytical
chemistry, designed to prepare workers for war industry at the
end of 16 weeks, may sign up now in the office of the Science
building.
Men and women, regardless of age, are eligible for the
course, which is sponsored by the Federal government under
the ESWMT (Engineering, Science and War Management
Training) program. The government pays tuition, leaving only
a moderate breakage fee and the cost of textbooks to the student. Classes are scheduled to open
Monday, and will be held from 7
to 10 o’clock Monday and Wednesday evenings for 16 weeks. At the
end of that time, students will be
"Home Economics; Its Place in
ready for employment in various Post-war Rehabilitation" is the title
of the exhibit now on display in
industrial plants of the area.
the Home Economics building.
Instructors are Dr. P. Victor
This exhibit includes subjects rePeterson, head of the Science de- lated to the home economics field
partment, and Dr. Gertrude With- which can play a part in the thererspoon. They point out that this apy program for the rehabilitation
of wounded servicemen after the
is an excellent opportunity for perWar.
sons already employed to better
The display was prepared by
their chances for advancement Phyllis Tudge.
without having to quit present jobs.
Students are trained to do routine
analysis, involving the handling of
standard pieces of chemical equipJuniors will hold a class party

Home Ec Display:
Place In Post War

JUNIOR JUMBLE
SET FOR NOV. 18

ment. Those who took the course
last summer are now employed at
salaries ranging from $170 to $200
monthly.
It is an advantage to have had
one year of high school chemistry
hut some people took the course
successfully who had not had previous training. Interested persons
may telephone or call Dr. Peterson.
The course is open to townspeople
and residents of the county.

Miss Doris K. Robinson of the
Placement office will he the guest
speaker at today’s Senior Orientation meeting, according to Dean
James C. DeVoss.
The meeting, which is scheduled
for 12:30 to 1 every Thursday, will
be held in the Little Theater.
Betty Buckley, senior class presilient_aska that all rnomhem of the
Someone is wanted to work part
newly formed Senior Council meet
at 12 o’clock in the Speech wing, time delivering for a local meat
so that they may eat together and market. Pay depends upon experience. Sixty to 145 cents per hour.
attend the meeting in a body
Bus boy. close to the campus, is
wanted. Hours are from 5 to 8
p. m., six nights per week. Pay is
50 cents per hour plus dinner.
There is a general clean-up job
in a creamery, 5 to 7 a. m. in the
(Continued from page 1)
but paid subscriptions are neces- morning. Pay to be arranged.
sary for sending the newspaper
An experienced or inexperienced
anywhere out of the country.
fountain girl needed for part-time
Councilman "Scrappy" Squatrito work. Close to school. See Mrs.
was granted a leave of absence by Pritchard for further information.
the Council for the remainder of
Free room and board for woman
the quarter. He is leaving school or girl willing to stay nights with
temporarily, but plans to be back young girl (age 13). Near bus line.
next quarter, he states.
Call Columbia 4599-M after 5 p. m.

Job Shop

Student Council

Thursday night, November 18, from
7:30 until 10:30 at the Student
Center, calling the event "Junior
Jumble."
Jeanne Arrants is Chairman of
the Jumble, to which any member
of the junior class is invited. A
charge of 10 cents per person will
be made. Jean Petrinovich is chairman of the entertainment committee, and Dorothy Sayies is in charge
of decorations.

AWA JINX
(Continuea tram page 1)
chairman; Irene Anderson, Jeanne
Wright, and Jean Crandall.
Refreshments--Chickie Hay e s,
chairman; Betty Jean Jurras, Joan
Ross, Louise Sas, Bobby Jo Fields,
Audrey Backenstoe. and Joanne
Sweeney.
EntertainmentD avona Williams, chairman; Jeanne Arduts,
Jane Knudsen, Dorothy Sayles, Vizginia Sherman, June Robertson, Roberta Ramsay, Mary Hooton, and
Jewel Haddock.
InvitationsMarilyn Wilson.
Publicity
Carmendaie Fernandes, chairman; Lorraine (Hos, Leah
Hardcastle, Cynthia Hancock, Pat
Freating, Claire Canevari, Pat Dun-

Have a Coca-Cola =What’s the good word?

. . . or how to get along with folks
Have a "Coke", says the returned soldier and his friendly gesture

3

a

is

understood in Newport or New Zealand, at home or in far-off
places. Around the world Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refresbes, has become the gesture of good will, saying Let’s befriends.
MOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Illr

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.

Ies natural for

1 DIUMIS

to acquire fritZr’l
y:bbtavis
dons- That’s why you hest
Coca-Cols card ’Col.".

1
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE BROYLES SUMS
COST OF WAR
AND PENSIONS

Dy ED
Aviation Cadet Edward H. Kiefer,
son of Mrs. E. Kiefer, 1410 North
Central avenue. Chicago, Illinois,
has reported for duty at the Army
Air Forces Bombardier school,
Carlsbad, New Mexico, where he
will study advanced high-level bombardiering and dead-reckoning Ise% igation.
The Carlsbad Army Air field is
under the supervision of the "father
ef modern boinbardiering," Col.
John P. Ryan, and promises to be
the greatest bombardiering school
in the world.
Cadet Kiefer received his preflight training at the Army Air
Forces replacement center, Santa
Ana, California.
,.
During the 18 weeks’ advanced
course, Cadet Kiefer will
Laraining
rn the bombardier’s art under
ulated Combat conditions. He
--bill be taught the intricacies of
the famed Nora Vorden-hombsight,
and in addition he will be given
an intensified course in dead-reckoning navigation.
On graduation Cadet Kiefer will
be awarded his silver bombardier’s
wings, and either commissioned a
second lieutenant or appointed a
flight officer.
He is a former student of San

wArrz

Jose State college and Northwestern university.

Enid J. [Kano, former ail -around
athlete at San Jose State college,
has been promoted from first lieutenant to captain at La Junta
Army Air field, where he is a pilot
instructor. Captain Uliano participated in football and basketball at
San Jose State college from 1938
to 1941.

the federal government went for
past war costs, pensions, or war
preparations. From 1775-1921 federal expenditures on wars came to
Second Lt. Charles H. Culp, for- almost 53 billion dollars. Congress
mer Spartan, is learning to fly a has appropriated about 250 billion
big Flying Fortress at Roswell dollars for this war.
Army Air field, Roswell, New MexThese figures do not include costs
ico. He is in the four-engine transition school there. He won his of pensions and veterans’ benefits.
wings at the same field.
Military pensions and expenditures
7
on veterans’ relief 1790-1930 totalled
Lt. J. Leonard Morton, who has over 22 billion dollars.
About 13
been "skipper" of a large mine- billioliOf-this was on account
of
sweeper in the North Pacific, will the first World _War,
be seeing his old friends in the
Only disabled veterans of World
States, and at "State," before long.
War
I now receive pensions, but
He has orders to go aboard a ship
congress may be pressured into profew
next
the
within
at Alameda
viding general pensions soon. Conweeks.
gress did provide for a bonus or
*
adjusted compensation to veterans,
First Lt. Bill Zero is in the South
which costs about $2,250,000,000. Of
is
a
He
marines.
the
Seas with
course, widows, children and deformer Spartan.
pendent parents of servicemen
killed in World War I get pensions.
Now comes World War II and
beside allotments for dependents
there is provision for pensions for
them. The allowances are little to
individuals, but the total yearly
Recent word was reecived from
payments and the SUM total of the
Mr. Ed Blesh, assistant professor
program can be terrific.
of Physical Education and former
y of presHere is a brief
Spartan coach, who is now attendent pension allowances:
ing Yale university at New Haven.
Widows-450 a month for life or
Connecticut.
until remarriage.
Mr. Biesh has been a member of
Children (up to 18 years, or 21
the Physical Education staff at San
if they go to college)$15 a month
Jose State college since 1931, and
for one, and $13 for each addiis now on a year’s leave of absence
tional one up to a total of $50 a
while working to complete his
month.
Ph.D. at Yale. Apart from his other
Orphans$28 a month for .one,
work, he is also holding down a
for two.--and $10 for each-- _
$38
teaching position in the Physical
ditional one. If a widow remarries,
Education department at the unithe minor children get the status of
versity.
orphans.
"My
he
wrote,
his
work,
About
Parents Financial dependency
work as outlined will keep me gomust be proved; if so, the allowwith
11
p.
ni
5
a.
in.
until
ing from
ance is $45 for one, and $50 for two.
a little time for meals.... I startWounded MenFamilies get no
on
university
ed to work at the
allowances, but the men do. They
October 1, and we have in the
can get free medical treatment in
neighborhood of 1500 Navy V-12
veteran hospitals. Also, they get
men, 3500 air cadets, 1200 army
a month for 10 per cent disa$10
specialized training men, and startbility and up to $100 a month for
ing today about 200 civilians. This
total disability. If a veteran dies
means that we have approximately
of war wounds his wife, children,
6000 men in the gym during the
dependent parents are eligible
and
day, and my work consists mostly
for the same pensions as those of
in the testing program."
soldier killed in battle. A woman
Mr. Biesh also told of the Spar- a
who marries a disabled veteran
tans he had run across so far at
within ten years after the WIi’ede
Yale. Among them were Mark
is eligible for a widow’s pension
Guerra, former San Jose boxer;
(In 1939, UM
Marvin Sheets, and Knight Pitsker, upon his death.
veterans of the Mexican
all of whom are in his class. He widows of
pensionsold soldiers
also wrote that Jack Sarkisian, for- War received
mer State football star, is a physi- can get young wives.)
Just as it is costing several huncal instructor at an airport near
dred dollars a month to get the
there.
family
Despite his heavy program, Mr. services of privates with big
death of
Blesh is looking forward to an responsibilities, so the
eventful year, and sends his btftt members of the armed services can
result in a monthly pension of $150
regards to all us Spartans.
a month ($50 to the widow, $50 to
children, and $50 to dependent parents). It can be seen that we can’t
have many casualties if these pay(Continued from page 2)
ments are to be maintained.
a full-time careerlind attend school
There is talk of spending a bilat the same time.
lion dollars a year to send a million
We’ll miss him.
service men to school after this
*
war. There is also talk of service
Social Affairs committee chair- peoples’ unemployment insurance
man, Beverlee Greer, received the of $25 a week for 26 weeks, and
following letter from Recreation so on. It is easy to promise too
committee chairman, William B. much.
Nystrom, private, ASTU, University
The veterans of World War I
of Santa Clara:
have DA Yet _Innen general Pen"On behalf of the Santa Clara sion. The veterans of this war are
Engineers I wish to thank the not yet provided with appropriaco-eds of San Jose State college for tion* for demobilization pay, rehathe grand time we had at the bilitation, nor pensions.
"Spook Stomp" on October 30.
(’hanging from military payroll
"We all hope that the dance has to pension roll will appeal to servprovided a foundation upon which icemen. The politician who promwill develop a strong friendship be- ises most to the veterans has a
tween the Man Jose State college good chance of becoming president
and the ASTI’ 3919, University of or other public servant. The citizen
Santa Clara."
must consider what is best for the
_Um-rn-m! I hope so, too.
general good.

Thrust and Parry Former P.E. Prof
Now At Yale

(Editor’s Note: Letters written
for the Thrust and Parry column
on this page must be signed with
the writer’s full name. However,
if he does not wish to be identified in print, he may use an
alias, and his real name will be
omitted. Limit on the length of
Thrust and Parries is 250 words
per article. All contributions
should be turned into the contributor’s box just inside the entrance to the Publications office.)

Being a student that does not
like to get his fingers singed, I was
at first a bit tacit in expressing my
opinions on Dr. Sluts and his five
golden rules that lead to the good
life, but now that our beloved
professor, 0. W. Broyles made the
opening thrust. I, too, want to say
that Dr. filuts’s five rules sound
silly as anything. I would sooner
follow the teachings of a Hindu
mystic.
I believe as Mr. Broyles that:
"there is nothing of man’s that
can’t be be changed by man. Society is culture and not a closed
and natural system . . . no mechanistic laws of society have been
established. . . .
Education a n d scientific appraisal that we get in the classrooms, it seems to me, will solve
many of our problems and make
life pleasanter.
"One of God’s Little Chillun."

La Torre
(Continued from page 1)
Placement pictures to be
put on file in the Placement office
by any student desiring help from
that office in securing teaching positions are priced at $3 for eight
and $4 for a dozen. At least eight
must be on file in the Placement
office.
Correct dress for pictures is as
follows: Sorority pictures, white
blouse with collar; other organizations (women’s), white blouse and
dark jacket; men’s organizations,
dark suits and ties.

Personal Problems
DISCUSSION GROUP
Have you personal problems you
want solved? loin the Personal
Problems Discussion Group at
Grace Baptist Church, 10th and
San Fernando Sts, every Sunday at 5 p m in the church parBring your friends
lor

Grace Baptist
Church
10th and San Fernando Sta.

By OWEN BROYLES
Before this war, about threefourths of every dollar taken in by

Education Survey
FACULTY COMMITTEE WILL CONDUCT
SURVEY ON EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
IN CONJUNCTION WITH GENERAL STUDY

Conducting a thorough survey of educational facilities to
serve as a basis for post-war planning, the faculty of San Joss
State college will cooperate with the citizens planning council
of greater San Jose in their survey of ten general fields.
Including industries, transportation. recreation, religion,
housing, health, city government, labor, social service, and
education, the general survey will
cover the entire city of San Jose.
In the study of educational facilities, Joe II. West, chairman of the
affair at SJS, states that the study
at the college will be a self-survey; outside help is not contemplated.
While the task has not been completely . outlined, the faculty committee in c-hige plans to TifcTude
nearly all activities of the college
in the survey of education. Among
the broader fields to be studied are
the following: junior college-state
college relationships, finance, the
educational progran% the school
plant, equipment and facilities, student enrollment, faculty, -student
life, including student housing and
special services such as guidance,
placement and health.
The co
Itee in charge of the
survey has been appointed from
the faculty by Dr. MacQuarrie. According to Chairman Joe West,
other members of the faculty will
serve on subcommittee*. Later faculty meetings will be held at which
time all members will have an opportunity to participate in discussions. West also stated that it is
entirely likely that students will be
asked to take part in certain phases
of the study.
Members of the committee appointed by Dr. MacQuarrie
Dr. J. C. DeVoss, dean, upper division; Dr. J. C. Elder, dean, lower
dIvislon:- Dr. R. M. Mosher, professor of psychology; Dr. H. F.
Health, coordinator, technical curricula: Miss Joyce Backus, librarian.
Mr. 0. M. Broyles, associate pro-

New Members
Initiated Info
Tau Gamma
Two Spartan women were introduced into Tau Gamma, Women’s
Physical Education honorary society, recently at a formal initiation, held at Dr. Irene Palmer’s
home in the eastern foothills.
The new members initiated by
the president, Jeannette Abbott,
were: Eleanor Farimuatre and Havo no Williams.
Miss Norma Ojstedt became an
associate member and the new honorary members are: Misses Hildegard Spreen, Margaretta Fristoe,
and Lenore Norona.
Games were played during the
evening and entertainment was preseated by the six new members.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the evening.
The members acting as hostesses
were: Dr. Irene Palmer, Jeannette
Abbott, Tommy Alexander, Louise
Zanetta, (7Iem Vaz, Helen Jacobsen, Laura Smith, Jewel Abbott,
and Jean Fay Swithenby.
festior of economics; Dr. Anita Liston, assistant professor of health;
Dr. P. V. Peterson, head, department of natural science; Mr. Milburn Wright, assistant professor of
commerce; Mr. E. S. Thompson,
comptroller; Dr. Harry Jensen, assistant professor of education; and
Mr. Joe H. West, registrar, chairman.

BY THEIR INSIGNIA
YOU SHALL KNOW THEM

buzzin’

Meet Miss Petty Officer with a Yeoman’s Rating
The Navy blue uniform of the
WAVES is now a familiar sight
In communities throughout the
country. Typical of these trained
WAVES is the Yeoman pictured
above, who is now at work in the
Navy Department in Washington,
D. C. From the insigna on the
sleeve of her blouse you know she
possesses a Yeoman rating (the
crossed quills indicate this) and is
a Petty Officer third class (indicated by the single chevron). The
single anchor on her collar is evidence that she is a member of the
WAVES.
Insignia not only identifies but
densoluitrates the variety and real

importance of work being performed by WAVES in terms of
vital war service. It also signifies
a real Navy job and doesn’t differentiate between a man’s or woman’s service in the Navy.
As the WAVES increase ki
number at Navy bases throughout
the country, they will release
thousinds of Navy men for coinbat duty by filling such jobs as
Radioman, Aviation Machinist’s
Mate, Parachute Rigger, Aerographer’s Mate, Storekeeper, sec.
For complete information co
these Navy Jobs, go to the nearest Recruiting Station or Ofbos

Naval Officer Procuraseest.

